
Wakefield Elementary 
Hiking into a New Adventure!

December , 2020

Important Dates:

December
Dec. 17- Early Release 12:00
Dec. 18-Jan 8 Student Holiday
January
Jan. 11 Return to school
Jan. 18 MLK Day/Holiday

.MAVS
Make good choices

Act Responsibly
Value Myself & Others

Strive for Success

                        
                          Important to note:
                     Let’s fight the flu together! 
Follow good health guidelines: eat right, exercise, and get 
plenty of rest to help boost your immunity to fight the 
effects of colds and flu.  Wash hands frequently, do the 
elbow cough, and disinfect hot spots at school, work and 
home.  Treat symptoms if you must, but avoid giving 
aspirin to children because it may cause a rare but serious 
illness called Reye syndrome.                         Nurse Jackie

Hello Wakefield Family,
I hope that everyone had a great Thanksgiving break. We are 
fast approaching our Winter Break. As you know, we are still 
in a pandemic; therefore, we are continuing to be cautious 
with our students in the classroom and their school 
activities. We appreciate your continued support in sending 
masks to school with your students and continuing the 
lessons on hand washing and social distancing. We are so 
thankful that you have entrusted your students’ education to   
us.      
While your students are on break, have them read for fun to 
help build their love and stamina for reading. You can also 
have your students log on to Imagine Learning - if you need 
login information, just contact your student’s teacher.
Best Wishes,
                                                        Eartha Linson, Principal

Contact us: 903-891-6595

Mission: The mission of 
Wakefield Elementary is to 
prepare all students for their 
future.

Vision:  Wakefield 
Elementary School is a place 
where all students are 
encouraged to strive for 
excellence.  Our goal is to 
ensure that each student is 
equipped to excel in life 
through the creation of a 
challenging learning 
environment led by 
individuals, who possess an 
unrelenting passion for 
excellence: opportunities are 
available for enrichment, 
intervention and remediation 
as necessary.  Our entire 
school community shares the 
belief that all students can 
and will learn.

Counselor’s Corner:
       We have learned about conflict resolution, the 
difference between little (kid-sized) and big (grown up 
sized) problems, and Respect.  All the students know the 
Golden Rule: Treat Others the Way You Want to be 
Treated.  We are focusing on Honesty and 
Trustworthiness in December.  Please, encourage your 
student to accept the invitation to my Google Classroom 
where I am putting lessons and extension activities.

           Amber Clark, Counselor
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Reading is the gateway skill that makes all other 
learning possible - Barack Obama


